
„There was gift for him under the Christmas Tree. How could the forget?” 

 

The Johnson’s family was the biggest family in town. There was mum-Caren, dad- 

Jason and they were happily married. They even had five kids: Penny- the oldest 

one, Dave, Jimmy, Patric, and the youngest of them was Scott. He wasn’t normal, like 

the others, he was even special.. Everyone was telling him that he was boring and 

hopeless. On the day od Christmas he walked out of his room and went straight to 

the living room where there was a Christmas Tree. He looked arounf trying to find 

someone of his family but he was alone in the room. Scott started searching for his 

present just to look at it like he did every year, but he couldn’t find the present, 

which would have his name on it. He wanted to cry. „Did they really forget about 

me?.” he thought. But before he could ask himself more questions he heard steps on 

the stairs. Scott sat on the couch pretending that nothing happened and said quietly 

good morning, which had been ignored by his father who just walked by. Scott was 

really sad but he couldn’t say that he was shocked. I mean, he felt sad, but he 

prepared himself that some day his family will forget about him. After breakfast 

Scott went straight to his room and locked the door. He lied down on his bed and 

started crying. He was just disappointed.  

After some time someone threw a small rock at his window. Scott smiled because he 

knew who this was. He stood up and opened the window to see his friens with big 

smiles on their faces. He smiled back and waved to them. „Do you want to play? It 

was snowing at night.” they asked and Scott laughed. „Sure just give me one 

minute.”He replied and got dressed in some warm clothes. Than he jumped out of 

the window landing like a proffessional. „We can go now” he said smiling already 

forgetting about his rude family and the present he didn’t get. During  the snoball 

fight they had the best time. After that four of them ( Scott, Lily Sophia and Steve) 

had to go to eat dinner.  I mean Lilly, Sophia and Steve did. Nobody cared about 

Scott, but his friends had dan idea. They made Scott go with them to the Sophia’s 

house and they gave him a present. They knew what the situation in their friend’s 



house was so they bought him a gift. Scott was so happy that he cried and he hugged 

his friends. (This story is ending with a sweet group cuddle) 
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